Container Pot Steps

1. Plant a height kick in the center, the “thriller” of the pot.

2. Working from the center, add some mid-height plants, the “fillers.” Work from the center out forming triangle patterns.

3. Add another layer of the “filler” plants.

4. Last, add the “spiller” plants, continuing in a triangle pattern.

Thrillers
Tall, upright plants, with outstanding qualities meant to be the focus of the pot.

Fillers
Mid-height plants that add mass and surround the thriller.

Spillers
Plants that have a weeping or cascading growth habit allowing them to cascade over the side of the planter to fill and anchor the pot.

Pro-Tips

1. Knowing your sun exposure is key. You must know how much light your container will get before you choose your plants.

2. Container size is important. Know how much space your plants need in order to thrive.

3. To promote good nutrient absorption, loosen the roots before planting, always work from the center outward, and plant in pattern formations.

4. Fertilize containers once a week.

Lettuce Container

- Bunching Onion
- Butter Crunch Lettuce
- Romaine Lettuce
- Iceberg Lettuce
- Pansies